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Lonely looks oar little noting*,

When slam winter bolds bor reign+
All alone, a4owa the meadow,

Skirted coved by hill and plain.

Earn tall try* bard by, to la►tlaaa,
Nor i obrub Ito rortharo near;

And the croon-sward on*mirth's bosons,
Now a *snowy mantis boars.

Not ► eooreter from the green-bough
Warble* forth it► direr strain,

Nor& bird, BIM She 'moo bird,
Tape at lieu's window pane

'lever, now, the loot of cattier
Grose before the*pea door,

Wslttag for sweet Ann, the walk maid
'74.11 !kw day's • Wilt 11011.111100 o'er

Vac comes no. the cheerful &nom,
Fromhis labor in the deld,

While earth drop. her sheantrig mantle,
•nd night-sheds their eceptre amid

thooilt all orttbout ~MS ohoorlaoa,
la oar cot ►right love-beam shuts,

And orlthjiratodal hearts sod happy,
gocti 'cattalo of Ohm dicioc

AAA. La by glo•tat hearth atoll.,
We partake oar 511001 cheer,

Vaaght, to US, MOMS half Co plasaaaa
Aa this loreely dwelliag berg

HER FIRST APPEARANCE.
From Household Words

===

The Iluthams were left orphans—the brother
at twon'y two, the sister at twenty-one years of
age—but their desolation wu by no means ex
creme; it was tempered to them, as the Rev
Applepy Swats observed, by a oonsiderable sum
of money in the Three per Cents. Besides, the
girl found in Cecil Hothatn at once a parent an
a brother ; more devoted to her happiness than!
a lover ; for his devotion exceeded that of a woo.:
ing time • it lasted for life

Evt n if one had not been related to her, it
would have been quite possible ta have become
exceedingly fond of Nina Hotham; as Mr Swete,
the curate of Brendan, where she lived, proved
Swett. was not a strong minded young person,
but be was very honest and well•tneaning, and
the living would be his own as soon RA the ilea
rector [who was eighty-two] should be rentoted
howlwhat was denominated, more technically
thau literally, his present sphere of usefulness
The old gentleman had indeed been put in at
seventy-four by Mr Swete's father, the patron, j
as a warmingtpan for his son, and be bad already
taken five years longer to keep the place warm
than was expected of him Still, it was plain
that he oould not persist in such annoying eon.
duet much longer, and Mr Applepy Swete'4 ex-
pectations were—sinoe the living was a g eki one
—proportionably excellent Nina liked him
well enough., though not passionately, and her
brother Cecil, seeing that, was, in consequence,
his warm friend and supporter ; for, if hervpin
ion of the young divine had been unfavorable,
be would have been his determined and une Eui

promising foe
It is probable that Nina [she was fair, tall, and

blue-eyed, with a carriage like that of r princess,
and a will of her own to watch] would have be
ootne Mrs Swete, and lived and died the wife
of a country rector, had It not been for a circuit
stance no leas trifling than that of an acting ohs
rade.

It was winter, and at the hall where the old
squire, who was king at Breutfell, lived, a large
party had assembled, among'.whoto were the Hot
hams. Private theatricals were a novelty in
that part of the country, and such acting even as
the gueats attempted, which partook more of the
nature of tableaux vivaots than anything eke,
aroused 'cameose enthusiasm in the locality, atol
attracted more spectators than the double draw •
jug voondeould easily hold Nina Buthauri, mag-
nificently attired, and imitating the sili-nee
weil as the attitude of some sublime statue,tuade a
pr.found impression AccustOmeti from her youth
to a country l,te, and knowing nothing of the
world in these vi lames of the unreal, m.sealled
of the iniaginatiou; the poor becau.ie tutoxi
cated with this partial and unreasoning applause
In it, her fancy caught the herald notes of a burst
of triumphant acclaim, which was to sweep per
baps, one day, through the length and br .adth of
England ; of Europe; of the world. The; call-
ing of the actress, she had often thought, was a
something little less than divine, and now she
had the exquisite pleasure of persuading herself,
and of being persuaded, that that high privilege
was her own by natural right. Vain, indulged,
and accustomed to no other influence than that
of her own impulses, this young gentlewoman,
brought up in affluence, and imbued with the
usual social prejudices, nevertheless found her.
self stage-struck.

The Revere9d Applepy Swete had not baile,l
very eagerly *IT-appearance of his intended as
Rowena, the Sazon Prinoeu, in a charade ; but
when he discovered that, in consequence of the
success of that Mystery, it had been determined
that the last scene of the play of Othello was to
be represented, the part of Deedemona by Miss
Nina Hotham, the young curate looked cilinust as
black as the Moor himself

" I do trust Nina," he urged, wtth suppressed
feeltug, "that you will think again of this "

I mean to do so," replied the girl, who was
annoyed that the only:eyes which had not beam'
ed admiration, the only hands which 'had no
spoken approval, on the evening of her reoent
triumph, were those of Mr. Applepy Swetc, "the
part requires considerable thought, sir "

" Nina," be said earnestly, "do not answer
me thus. You and I, as I hope and trust with

my 'neart, are, at no very distant period, to be
one, as man and wife Our interests, our gym
pathies, our actions, are to be similar and.united
If I suffered you to take this highly imprudent
and unbecoming step LI cannot apply a term less
strong to your acting In such a scene with such
a man as Colonel Chowler] without reproof, you
alight, in after life, reasonably reproaoh me for
an unwonted harshness ; since, as your husband,
I should not surely—"

"Silence, sir," interrupted the embryo traget
dienne, imperiously, "you are going too fast 1
thank you for the warning you have given me of
what I am to expect as your wife. You have not
a good temper. 'This bloody passion`—that's
what I have to say to the Cllonel—'shakos yourvery frame, These are portents, Have mercy
upon me Kill me to morrow, let me live to-
day.' Moat reverend signor, you are very ter-
rible!"

" If you do act that scene," cried the curate
solemnly, and certainly in a rage, "you and I,
Miss Hotham, never speak cf love again "

That five minutes of irritating conversation
probably altered the whole tenor of a couple of
human lives_ The lady persevered in ber deter.
mioation to play Deademona, and the young
clergyman, upon his part, kept his word.

If the charade was a Success, the play was a
tremendous Hit indeed The gallant colonel
handled the sofa cushion as if he hod all his life
done nothing else but smother people•witti that
implement ; and, as for Desdemona, she, accord.
log to universal testimony, wu well nigh fault.
less : her skin looked:whiter than snow, andsmoother than the monumental alabaster;
bet tones, exempt upon one occasion when sites
got the tassel of the sushi= into her mouth,
were Desdemona's own. _When she desired to
be eimuswaided to her kind lord, and died, for-
SWIMkb! it AWAY, IP.lth its 'a% famient"
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upon her closing lips, there was not one dry eye
in the double drawing-room.

This second triumph put an end to what few
prudent reflections yet remained to Nina' with
regard to her becoming 60 actress. lier admiring
brother protested, from the bottom of his heart,
'that-she'was the most perfect Desdemona that
ever played, and that she would make her ()Anne
in a fortnight, if she were only to go upon the
sge.' ta"l am glad to bear you say so much, my dear-
est Cecil," was the girl's delighted answer. "I
feel the power within me. It has been slumber-
ing long indeed ; but now is all thestronger for
its resit. I have made up my ,mind, dear brother
to become so actress—to immortalise myself—-
aye," she added, in her deepest tones; but not
until after* little pause, "and you also, dear Ce
oil,"

Cecil liothatu shuddered. Re had the most
untsouncleill fsith ►u his sister's powers; but all
his instincts rallied round his preconceived °pia_
ions of the stage, ►n arms against this scheme.—
Ile knew his s►eter well enoixi gh to feel that it
was something more than su ;lea of the moment
engendered by excitement and suooess; and he
knew himself too well n tt to doubt his own abil-
ity to portals& her t aIASItIOII the resolve

Remember, Nina, whom you shipwreck by
tht, course," he urged; "poor Swats now dreams
that vott are hts—"
'6 Not now," she cried, "we are not to speak of

love again. lie has told me that I shall not aot
on thu /gage SHALL not! lam glad to think
I have escaped the man. Bat he shall hear of
me, as all the world shall bear; and you, my Co.
oil, brother—now that all familiar faces will be
set against me—you alone,, I look to now for
help."

They two bad Litany more‘convertations of this
nature. There was endless talk. and oceans of
advice, and almost universal moms pouted upon
them from all sides, as well. But the end was,
that Nina had her way. 1,

Their comfortable Brent fell home was let; rod
since it was of course absolutely necessary that
a tragic star of such a magnitude should make
its first appearance in the metropolitanfirmament,
the frothams removed to London.

Nina went through a course of training in eloi
cutinu and deportment, with a patience hardly to
have been expecied of her ; and, to six months'
time, WILY pronounced by her theatrical Coach [a
gentleman at the very top of his profession] as
perfect as art could make her—which indeed was
true.

While she continued to occupy herself in the
study of yellow. characters—each of whioh, how-
ever, was the most ambitious in ILA particular
pi‘ce —Cecil set every wheel Within his reach in
W oion, to provide her a suitable engagement.—
With miney and friends in plesty, her position
was of course a far mere favorable one than that
of many a more gifted debutante. Still she did
not find the thing she sought. More than one
manager of this and that great house had later,

views with the young lady at her private resit
(knee without the expected offer of the position
of first tragedienne being made. They saw her,
and were charmed. Her free, her figure, her
carriage, her action even, delighted them; but
the words themselves were often wanting, and
the aenvi of them it bad been out of the power
of the theatrical Coach [who, perbepaitid not
know it to convey

Nina grew sad and heart sick at the lack of
generous enthusiasm in these personages; whom
she had pictured to herself all eager to secure
her for their own. Cecil was indignant beyond
nvasure at their ignorance and want of taste.

The., pars ins who have the leading thea-
tres,'' said he, kissing away her tears, "are given
up to pArti,ular style.; to mechanical and stereo.
typed etis,leter-; to women mere like Isy figured
than .err, .0. They know absolutely nothing
•,f getliu... They do not understand the language
,f N i.v n wh,n they hoar it apokon by one

ho noG 4. yourself It is the people only who
hay.r the pow..r to put you upon your rightful
then. V.,u 'hall appear at some minor house
under an assumed name; and afterwards, when
y ,ur .tiecess is proclaimed by the public voice,
these mistrwittful men will be ready enough to
open their doors to my own Nina,"

Aei, irdingly, it was not long before a leaser
monarch of the stage paid a business visit to the
disengaged young lady; approved her speeish*
well as her action, her delineation of passionyind
her majestic meth td of crossing the room. Fi-
nally, in offering her the leadingpart at his the.
acre during, the ensuing month, he promised to
rpapect the secret of her name until an enthusis
satin public world would be denied the revelation
not longer

'' And now that you have mnde your business
interments with. my future proprietor," said
Nina, with laughing eyes iind radient (mutate-

niwee, Ili her brother returned from an interview
with their visitor, "do pray, dear brother, tell me
how much I may be worth pot. week?"

" Well, love," replied Cecil, with hesitation,
l'oon,idcring that you are entirely unknown and
quite inexperienced ; that you have not the great
theatrical lineage which some possess, to give an
interest to your debut; that (I am only quoting
the manager's words you know) you hate no de•
cidedly original readings of any well known—"

" I worth nothing?" interrupted the girl,
passionately. "What does ill this tend to? Was
the man lying to my face ten minutes ago? '

No, Nina, no," stammered her brother; "bat
the offer seemed so small, so insignificant, that I
scarcely liked to come to it Fifteen pounds a
week It would be positively distressing, were
it not is) ridiculous; but the Siddonses, O'Neil's,
and Nina Ilothams must begin, you see, upon a
trifle."

She tossed her head and pouted a little at this
inteliigence ; but presently left the room to put.
sup h. r studies, in her natural high spirits. Cecil
stood looking at the door through which she had
d..p.Atted, with loving but melancholy eyes He
had schooled the manager in the part he bad to
piny with Nina before be saw her, and his sub.
sequent business arrangements3with that gentle•
man had been different indeed from that which
he had'represented them,

I think I was right," he mused; "1 trust, I
was right. To have told her the miserable truth
—that I have had to pay fifteen'ponuda a week
for the privilege of her being permitted to act—-
would have gone well nigh to kill her After
next month, too, all these things will be thanged.
Such beauty, such grace, such genius, eannot re.
mem long unappreciated by any who have eyes
and ears. '

4t the little tninspontine theatre the effect of
this! pecuniary dramatic arrangement was tre-

mendous. The first tragic lady,Who bad to become
the Isecond tragic lady at once, enacted a little
extiosporaneous tragedy upon her own account
by going into hysterics. The second and third
tragio tidies were each proportionally indignant
at being unceremoniously thrust down a peg a
piece in the dramatic scale. The sentiments of
the whole corps of female artists can be only par.
alleled by those of the military, when the high-
est step is not allowed, for some unexplained teas
son, to go in the regiment. The male actors pro-
tested in soothing tones that they would wore to
sot with the interloper, or, if they were obliged
to do so, that they would set exeeedinFly ill.

Accordingly—for to this universal jesloneyof
his sister's position, poor Oehil always ascribed
the catastrophe—wben the naineleae tragedienne
made Her rust afkat the tine
theatre, no failure ever been so complete,ton

is Wier lids a the Masa. Thine was raft
u .v_sr!
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general applause when she - her first majes
tiompearaam ; bat, from • moment when she

to speak, until she dosed hereyes in mini-liNindeath, the Noes had it. i
The second night was uolpo. completely %Wm.

tunate as the first ; only beaten there were not
so many people in the hottest° express disappro-
bation. Oa the third night the disposed first
tragic lady of the theatre roamed her sway.

It would be painful to nitrate, in detail, how,
at this and that inferior thostre, Nina Hotham
attempted again and again*, assert her fancied

hipreiemiaeoee, and always ' vain ; how bun •

dreds of pounds were open n the wetly wbim
of hers although her brot never had the heart
to tell her the truth, and Is* be himself never
bait. his loving faith is her; but believed that
the world would welcome hat one day, yet. Pee-
rush and fretful at the aligh)set erne, as ebe bad
ever been, she now began to under this great
reverse. Her vanity, so Whom being crushed
by these repeated disappololfsents, grew ranker
and wilder than ever ; et:talking out, its too lux-
mint tendrils on all aides, end finding nothing
to support theta, anytrlaere4-' Itreally seemed as
if the glare of the footilighis and the breath of
popular applause were as light and air to her, and
that, both being denied heroshe must perish

Cecil Hothant, tnowinp wii much better than
she did, in what light esti ion her talents had
been held, was yet so bli with admiration
for her as to determine to his all in one more
grandattempt to smt her a pablie hearing. One
of the two great Loudon ttiatres being &dyer,,
deed to he.let, for a certain %goo, this goodyoung
man--sensible enough in ordinary circumstances
therein his sister was not concerned, but Omitmrlie fitted for the part of m r of such an' es.
teblishment as the Vicar of akefield—resolved
to undertake the managem tof it. Matters
were the more difficult and ciafavoruble for him,
insomuch as all things were inside subservi.ut to
the interests of Nina. Timmer; who chanced
just then to be not fixed, wale excluded from his
company, lest they should di his sister's bright-
ness ; but the minor oonstel dons exacted from
him the pay of their snperi They were not
going to do second business (Opw indignantly poor
Nina echoed that word!) to atperson without an
established name, unless chapters well compen-
sated for that humiliation.

f ieIn spite of the two them l agents in this
employment, or, perhaps, of them, the
young manager paid dou the usual head-
money for every recruit in is enormous corps
dramatique. , .

Flowerer, the plan of the nampaigu was in the
end arranged, and the objeon of all his prepara-
tions at last placed in a Asition to wear the
crown of triumph she had iiii long desired.
Nina liotham's name in legars of all the oolors

in the rainbow, and biggeOthan the poor girl
herself, wearied the metr

"

tan eye whereso
ever it fell. The newspa proclaimed to the
whole oountry, including t little world round
Brendan, how the ambiti ~ ebutante had oho.

ilksen one of the first eh rs in the range of i
Britise drama in which to e her appearance 1
upon the first stage in gem , on that day fort• i
night. Nina Hothans had acted no less a part 4
for herself than that of LktMacbeth.i1The hour to whioh brot d mister had look-
ed forward with a seoretsus nee that was al. •
most agony, at length erne The vestheatre
wai "densely crotiaft.l from 11 tierritus'g. Put
ling had done its work. Vague rumors almost
of failure at other places, and tinder a feigned
name, had got about, and excited curiosity to the ,
utmost A greater number of her private fnends,
too. were there ; besides at lesit five hundred ,

hands, which, if they did not applaud, ought to •
be ashamed of themselves, sines they had been
admitted by orders, and upon that very oondi.
lion.

In the third tier, far back in the darkness of
s private box, sat the Reverend Applepy Swarm, '
now rector or Broaden; who, for all his hasty
words and rigid resolves, had an int.irest in the
fate of theXproine of the night only second to,
that felt t# one another. The ocean of murmur. ,
ous talk/in that vast ooncourse ebbed and flowed
about him, bringing her beloved name upon its
almost every wan. He bad behaved violently
toter, he now thought, and too rigidly. Per
Maps her haughty spirit had been even driven in
to its present oouree by its harsh words. He it
was, not she, who was to blame. He bad need
to offer her reparation as well as forgiveness.

All sounds suddenly died away as the curtain
rose upon the new heath scenery that had been
painted, regardless of expense, for the present
occasion. The witches prophesied:; the Thanes
did everything that was expected of them ; but
Mr. Swet• had neither eyes nor ears for them.

A room within biacbeth's castle at Laverne..
A pause, wherein you might have heard a pia

4drop, and then a roar of applause which shook
the house. Nina llotham was in the centre of
the stage, magnificent, majestic; the object upon
which the eyes of thousands were concentrated.
The letter from Macbeth was in her haw!, from
which she ought to have already spoken the first
sentence. Another roar of applause. still Nina
spoke not one single syllable, nor was she fated
to speak : her faculties were numbered ; her
tongue powerless; her limbs immovable. She
was paralysed by stage fright. Applause, min
gled with disapprobation, sueeeeded: then dtaap-
peobatton only. Finally, the curtain desoended
upon the voiceless lady Macbeth in a perfect
storm of hisses.

Even Coot! Hothaux knew that Nina's ehanoe
as a favorite of the public was now gone for ever.
The final opportunity, thui lost—had oost—with
the previous expenses upon her amount—nearly
all their fortune. Neverthelitia, not a word of
sorrow, and far lawn( reproaolodid he ever utter
After paying ever farthing that they owed, he
left his ezpensive residence, and removed with
her to a suburban lodging; their Brentfell house
having been sold. A room was appropriated in
their humble home fur the vast assemblage of
theatrical properties which now seemed to form
hor sole comfort. It was her melancholy delight
to catalogue these relies of what she we woht
to consider her palmy time ; to array herself in
the most gorgeous mimic vestments; to represent
to her own setifitotion still the characters which
she was never destined to perform before others.

The llothems courted obscurity ; and, like all
who have got through their property, and lived
only for themselves or for each other, they easily
obtained it. Only one visitor was ever seen to
enter their door. The Reverend Applepy Swete
came to place his heart at the disposal of Nina,
in spite of all that had come and gone. She re.
oeived him very kindly, and indeed with a great.
er appearance of election than she had at any•
time exhibited towards him; but it was only to
dismiss him for ever. Anxiety, disappointment,
and, more than all, disgrace, had undermined the
poor girl's constitution to an extent that no phy-
skies could remedy. She had only afew months
in which to live,--and she hew it. She told
him this, with an earnestness against which he
did not dare to hope.

She found it much harder to persuade her
brother—always anxious to believe pleasant
things about her—that her ease was indeed so
bad; but, at last, even he was brought to believe
it.

"If I had years and years to live, dear Cecil,"
eried ebe, one day when she bad grown very
week sad ill, "they would be all too abort to
prove how gratefulmy heart feels to you: it has
been a selish, foolish, blinded heart, all along, I
fear."

alba, imair he widspred, family. 61baire

done nothing which my judgment has not ap•
proved. To me you are as great as you are dear.
We have done with ail that -now, but only yes,
terdny, when you spoke those noble words as a
queen should speak them, and looked every inch
a queen, and felt—"

bush, dear brother," she murmured,
"uo more of this I will sot no part with my
own Cecil again. You have been deceived, and
I have deceived myself We two have both been
wrong; you through love, and I through shame.
ful vanity. I am no actress, and no geniar;
have no wisdom, power, nor truth.. lam a poor,
weak, sinful girl, who has ra;oe'd the kindest
brother the world ever saw "

Yet, when Nina died, her brother missed not
only Nina, but 'being of infinite radiance, knowl-
edge, skill. He never lost his faith in her, dead
or alive. And, when he died himself—which
was not long afterwards—the effects belonging
to him, which were found most religiously pre—-
served, tied np and sealed, were certain mons.
wows bozos tilled with theatrical gewgaws.

NY DAUGHTER
Mu Is oar 111ly sad oar rose.

Our darling little bliseli-ered girl.
tier nat•broln Fair fells round her lam

In many • bright and litany earl
♦nd malt bar baby lasigiter nap.
It is as 'rhea • robin stop

U., uoilee are has the /ight:ltaett,
So ..ery pore and glad It la,

rye seen the brow of pilaw:dread,
la sekswer to her sweat earths.

0.1 teens are like early obeyers
Which Lett stteehlee as the flowers

ilk ms ; how dreary were our house,
Uought should still Those dancing foot

♦ud If she DOT*, goon should mum,
Her luring Later, 'top to weft

Ood ' permit It not to be
for ohs is Ilte Itself to Inn

I'm watching re co twor as oho sloops
A holy cam is all Ilroand.

tier breathing is SO Ilan sod lu•
1 saws* can estsb tier gentle

With .Wave we my spirit bows
I "hare an .regal to th• hog.. '

POLITINE3S PAYS

`.Seems to me you treat that ragged httle brat
with more politeneas than I should," said a rough
looking mau to a young .hop keeper, who had
just done up three cents' worth of sugar very
neatly, in a brown paper, and tied it carefully.

The boy in question cad presented a marked
physiognomy From under his rimless hat pro
jawed a wide, full brow, deep sparkling eyes, and
features full of energy and resolution !its face
and hands were scrupulou.ty clean, but hi, cloth
es were poor and patched, though not as the man
had insinuat,d, rugged, Ills mother was a woman
possessing mush force of character—a hard work
log woman who bad been reared iu apparently
better circumstances than those that to* sari

rounded her, ter she was the wife of a drunkard
The grocer was busy, and he evidently had

put heard what %ca.+ .6.1141, the nutgll
men remarked again,

"I say Wytnau, you are a queer one."
'How queer, (}roes'" asked the grucer,t brow-

iug a ~coop of tea into the scales
"Why you treat.all the beggars about h.re

with u much ounilltternTlon wheu they come with
their pennies, as if they bought by the whule
sale.

"And why shUuldn't said t h e gruorr, look'
tug up with his honest eyerrynde open and
clear

"0, I dou't know; it's queer, that's all, you re
the only titan that d >es it, I reckon, in these
parts."

"Well, I'll tell you," said Wysi.to delideri-
tely unwinding the spool of cord and twisting
the string about a package in his hand: "the
feet is, if I wasn't naturally tender towards the
children, I should treat them as I do from me•
fives of policy You see, I'm but a young wan,
and those "brats," as you call them, are grow
lug up fast. Many of them, of little worth as
they seem now, will becsime men of character,
and men of business Now I want to retaiu
their custom," he said laughingly; "their pen
rtes in the course of a few years, will turn into
pounds; their three cents' worth of t.ugar will
change into orders by the barrel I shall have
many a good customer among the "brats;" be,
sides, I have always found that politeness pays
well"

"Something in that," ejsettl Aced the cioarse

man, chrutitiog his lt.totia tot. hie pockets,
"something in that; but l u.'ver I eked at it in
that light before."

"The boy who bought th -ug,r," continued
the grocer, "is one ut u orditi.try -tuli], if lam
not mistaken If his Lather w.as dead, I'd take
him with me low the stole and tuAlte a man pf
him—though I rekol, ore w:L, I ll•tter for
him than I e 1 10 t tr• 4 clog grok.er
smilingly handed a cents' worth of pins to a lit-
tle timid °hilt', whose lop eurl just real h.si to the
counter

Time verified the predietiou of Wyman, the
grocer. There waeu't a shop to the place where
so much small change was spent as in his; for
the children loved to go where they *era n.it
afraid of rough aotions or rule speeches. They
felt themselves safe while milting their little
purchases; they saw that their rights were re-
spected; and it is well known that on such tri-
fling sales muoh profit accrues in tie aggregate
Time passed, and Wyman the grocer, Was the
mo-t popular man in town Hts pLasant face
at forty years was greeted everywhere. Yeulig
men and maidens always patralizoi Wyman.—
It was strange to see the transtirms'i in that took
place so gradually; the little dirty faced juvou_
iles shot up into awkward youths learning trade•,
and then grew to be respectable husintss m n.
Wyman enlirged his shop, and built him a stitch
did house, "all the fruits of the ehtldreu's pen-
nies," he often said laughingly

Yes, with him, it paid to be polite; it always
pays. it pays the merchant as well as the mech
awe, the lawyer as well as the physiman. lir-
bane manners have been the means of.uasking
many a fortune,' whit• the cross grained, have
wondered why they didn't get along- The rough
ness that speaks its mind at all times and in

places, boasting itself that it is only honest,
blunt and straight forward, is a habit that dern•
oralizes.ks well as insults. Ask any man you
chance to see, if he remembers those who treated
him with urbanity when he was a obild, and he
will recall his name with a throb of pleasure,'"
Perhaps, too, he will couple some other names
with the epithet of "old mewl!" and "I never
liked that man—l wouldn't have dealings with
him."

It paid the grader to be _polite. The ragged
boy, the drunkard's son, became a great a well
as rich man. Re established his sad mother in
a handsome-residence of her own, and sent in
unlimited orders to the grocer. It was his in.
hence that gave Wyman several posts of honor
in his native city—for the town became a thriv-
ing city, aid when silver hairs hung on the
shoulders of the old man, and the young con-
gressman's name rang far and wide, spoken by
admiring tongues, praised by men of wisdom and
sterling worth, it was no idle boast for him to
say, wish a smile of triumph, "I told you so!"
Politenese pays.

Econoictam..—A man who shows fourteen
dollars' worth of totem% a year, and atop his
ue►spaper; beams hi is poor

IMEIM

WINTIS PlIONIP•
31 ILI. weotaaux.
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It 411 • winterWight
Awl t►O stISIsulk km wild %

with the blew* ofthe Meeii the mow 1
Osee tt via u ted
Wtth the meemaw shed;

Bat the row led with remegar Wag ese 1

Weans's/off tie%
la the Jolly dyed Jam,

♦nd vs danced 'down tie peke la the hitt I
- Now Ifincoarts Arab

And es: hinsin at, dark And dank
.e huddle o'er the embers Mire arahilet

lll:a.aui isq.)

Irma di* Bt. Leal. Times.

We pluck from remenisoeuces about town, the
following little episode in human life which
needs no embellishment from our pen to find its
way to every heart. We suppress names, but
give the hosts as they mime to us, from a soured,
which we did not question.

Some years since a young German of laicism-
ting persons.' appearance, intellectual sad res•
pectable, but front the rather humble walks of
life, married a °harming little actress, which the
St Luis Theater goers have often encored
Por 00030 time they lived on happily—he indus-
trious, she unrepining for the exciting life she
had hitherto led, till a little girl, their only
child, was five years old. About this time the
husband was led off into the most 'wicked and
ceaseless dissipation by the malicious efforts of a
rejeoted suitor of Mdlle. Actress, till from 0023,

perative independence they were reduced to the
lowest depths of poverty. At this crisis the de-
graded husband, no doubt at the suggestion of
his tempter, declared his intention of placing the
chill upon the stage, a step to which the wife,
actress though she tied been, had snob an invini
Bible repugnance , that she declared she had rath•
er he would slay the phild outright. Persistence
on his part wrung reproaches from her, and re
erimination, till what bad been a happy home
became the scene of fieroe contest and bitter.
roes, in the midst of weieh the husband daily
forced the little one from her unhappy mother,
to receive lessons is dancing, and at length au-
flounced that he had made an engagement for
her to appear on the following evening; at the
same time producing the gauzy tinselled attire,
which he 2ad purchased for her "debut."

The outraged mother glared tigerlike upon
the gay trappings, suggestive to her only of re•
moist). noes which were evidently too sad to be
recalled without into.' and had not her husband
restrained tier, wouldhave rent-them in a thou-
,and pieces. The little girl siding entirely with
her mother, declared she would never put them
on, and clung sobbing to her dress. The follow-
tog day the bills announcing her appearance
were playearded all over the city, and when the
father, doggedly resolute, entered at four o'clock
to take her to rebeersal, excitement, with a nat
orally delicate frame, had so enfeebled her that
she was unable to rise from her °ouch. This
wretch, however, was not so to be deterred from
his purpose, and dragging her forth, he himself
robed her in the tinselled dress, sod throwing s
oloak around her, lifted her in his arms prepara-
tory to conveying her to the theatre, which he
did, despite the mother's tears and entreaties.—
Before another hour had passed, he stole back a
"guilty, cowering thing, to ley in /ear erase a little
form bruised sod blesaing—flowers upon its
brow, and blood upon its garments. Too much
under the influence of stimulus to direct his steps
aright, he had been nearly run over, and the
child was dying there before her now sobered pa.
rent. She died, and in that moment the wife
cursed the husband, and bade the departing spir.
it of the little one witness the curse, and thus,
.ilirsys thus, to haunt him.

N )11 comes the story: The child was buried,
and the wretched mother left the more wretched
husband to bide his curse, and departed, no one
knew whither.- It wu generally supposed that
she bad thrown herself into the river. .He re•
mairied in his wretched cellar hovel, striving to
drown care in drink, literally soaked; but never
so under its influence but that the most profound
horror dwelt in his eyes, which had a look as
though he saw sights that other men wet not of.
His hair grew perfectly white and his form bow.
ed with premature age, while a °mutant shiver
crept to and fro over his deerepid form. He
mumbled strangelyz—dropped now and then a
word, whose ghastly import struck a chill of fear
to many a heart;. and there were some who pre-
tended to have heard sounds from the miller that
caused their blood to curdle. Finally, the poor
wretch became ton weak to leave his miserable
pallet, and half from pity, more out of curiosity,
the oeighbors succeeded in wstehing with him.
.Vo oue ever, by any means, could be induced to
repeat the vigils, each of which seemed more ter-
rible; but as yet only vague hints and surmises
were abroad. One was frightened by the man's
groans, starts and looks, another fancied be
heard stealthy steps approaching, and still an.
uther saw a shadow oast across the door sill, and
all fled precipitately without seeing the right,
which all c9nourred was nightly to be seen by
brave enough eyes •

p )11 the fourth night of the German's ills
the police having become aware of the es•

citeineut prevailing, were hoveringround, silent
n.l wstchful..The man was dying, sod besought

to rot,ou. tones that a clergyman might attend
him A reverend of this city, no lees 'Watered

ht• scholastic attainments than beloved for
his deep toned piety and silent ebarities, obeyed
the sunnaons; at the maws earnest entreaties,
retu4ining through the last moments that might
be vouchsafed to him, whom his superstitious
friends would haveleft to die.

.\. midnight approached, the sick man grew
more nervous and wild, casting fearful looks
about him, and clutching his companion's arm
with shuddering terror. The good minister re'
tt.iurod andtoothedhim, praying and reading
aloud pasiages of Scripture, till the wand of
light steps on the stairs sent a nervous thrill all
over him; but he read on, affecting not to hear,
though his patient became frenzied at the first
noise Suddenly a loud shriek forced him to
look up, and what a sight presented itself ! With-
in three feet of him, stood a form whose biasing
eyes gleamed from darkly sunken sockets, whose
'unkempt"`docks streamed in tangled dampness
over its attenuated proportions, whose bony arms
extended the mangled bleeding form of a little
child.

The German, roused to preternatural saera
by the agony of the sight, crawled from his pal•
let to the furtherast corner of the room, seeming
sa if he would shrink into the wall, sad crying,

"Leave me, Marie, for God'i saltl, leave me to
die in peaee. The curse has worked. Your curse
is killing me. Go, go 1" sad be' fairly bowled
with impotent agony.

The figure advanced a step; but the minister
was a man of nerve, Placing a fins bead upon
her shoulder, he- gently forced the manias, for
such she was, into a seat. The " which
had represented her dead And from her
nerveless grasp, as the husbandsopped

her love kill
stiffly ovq—dead—his eyes glaringwith horror,
aid with a wild shriek she slipped frm her mat,
uoconscious. She lingered along a few days, but
never spoke. • For safflokot reasons the matter
WAS Mahood up at the tiros, and it is may by
the kindness of the isler mss in isestios, that

Isms me allowed to pnblia6 lbw lute aliaspawl 1
. .
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Pow t►ea erelt--tre part torevert
aG ntfilteseaim la rata

Pate amen that in man arm,
War is metes earth iota.

OtherWee will nod above tam,
Other hearts will seek thy dais%

Bat as other e'er trill love this
With the constancy of ann.

Tatfarowell—wy pie forever '
All regrets arenen Is rata t

Fatenastees than ere mat seer,
Weer to meet os earth mats.

Yam thee vsll

Lao thoolordow os ti. dial
I.4apoto *in ow post*, Was i

1.16 lue se aerator trial.
Death no pang to .goal Qat.

an the world la now before th...
ivory ellot• to roam at 'nu,

Bat wttata the food that bon thoo,
Om toad Wart will lora thee still

Yet ilmongaii—es part forma.'
all nitrate are now to rain'

Into domes that w• moot oo.er,
Seer to Dint oo earth again

Pan the well'

THE HIDDEN HAND.
BY V ALVA II K. X tiOUTHWORTH,

Arrsoa or 'rat Bator or kr iriSt..l3," "nu MUST= "MI,
SM. ITO.. 111C.

OUAPTBR I —Tux SocrcriurAL Lsir.
• • • whew is that knocking

HOW let with ma wheneru sound appals ass •

• • • I hear • knn4g
la the south entry Mara t mons kikeeking

SILAS/um/AL
Hardiest, gall to a large old family mimeos, )silt ai

dark. red sandstone, in oo• of the loneliest and wildest of
the mountain regions ofVirginia.

The estate Is serritooded un three sides by a magi of
steep, gray rooks. spiked with elstapt of dart eeeepeene,
sad sailed, from tta horseshoe form, the Deva's Hoof

Oa the fourth side of the ground graduidly deseends In
broken roots sod barren roll to the edge ofthe wild moan•
tale stream knows as the lush's H.un.

Whin 'corms end flooue ,ee-• h.gh, the loud roaring of
the wind through toe ei'd mountain g .rgee, and ti:o ter,
rifle ragtag of coe torrent oi,er tc. r”eity c .orec. gore to
Hits savage loco Hy it. ,metiea nAtnee of Deeii's Hoof,
Devil's }Las and Hurricane ba,l.

Major Ira Yr arle,d, 1130 1..n.1s priprietur of Ilse Mall;
wita a veteran d st wrist be supposed
to be 111-regattsid eereces, bad reared from public Jae to.
spend the ironing of hLi e.gerJus ageou lets patrimonial,
estate. gore be lived w leo ust.o. +rah his old testuonedi
housekeeper, Mrs. Cuudicoeot, and b,s old totally 'errant,
and his favorite dogs nod buries Here Me toteDipire wore
aittally 'pest so the ?as's, iu wbY.n be excelled, end his
afternoons and eviatogs were Jcoupi,l :0 ,aril dotly'•lad
Rippers among his ehueea a iu?ant uus o( toe ooaie,lgt tLe
bottle.

In pens Major War6sll ',Si tai aid strongly IS‘s It,
reatindiag one of foam oii.t iron ,imbed Doug as of ..tie
den :has. feature. Worn isrgo *rid ttsrs4, cis comities.ion dark red, as [hot nano,, brol.s•tl nv 1 u g expo:Pura •ad
flaalmd with strong drius H d r-s ,ors grsy !yell
Wits snrmeanl•d by thick. bras), Li•co Grows, that woes
is/Mord tam a frown, roatin ,toil one of • thunder e•,..+4. as
1.00 climbing orbs beneath theca did of 11,, tit tng Hls Mardi.harsh face was surrounded by a th.Ck gtiterth •,f if,tit-gnliy
bur and board that met beneath his en in Hi• weal bab-
it was a bison oloth coat, ono:ilk', mart, back leather
breeobm, long, black yarn stockings, fastened at the knees,
and maraca° slippers with silver buttons

Io eharessfar Major WartScud was are labs, domlolloriar&ad ,toidet,.....masaly loved and feared by to faotAtal o'd
family 11107.41/ At home ed and dreaded by Ins
neighbors and asquaioutuees abroad, •bo p.rtly from his
eharamer, hind upon ►tm Lb. appr.priata **lambi of
OLD 8171111104111 L

Thor. was. however, other ground of dultke beside that
of his arrogant mind. riolieot temper sod domineering
habits. Old flarriosise was moi to be on oid bisowelor, yet
rumor Whispered that there was in 1,01•• obs-are pan of
the world„bidden away from human algal, a dautudvita
and shad.poor, forlora sod broken hearted. It was far
time wtilaparut that Om slam brother of Ira Wartlsid badmysteriously disappeared, ani not without some oupteloaof foul piny cia Oa part of 'ho ooly portoo In the world
who had „a among inform in hie •'taking off." Horror*
thou Skaggs might be, it wu known fors cattalo', that
Old Barribsa• had an ooly sister. widowod, melt end Poor,
who with) her NCI drugged on a wretched ht. of 111-reigai„mod toil, Mine pnvation and painful in/11101*y, in a distant'My, unaided, unsought and uncarod for by ha: orielbrotbst.

It was tho night of the last day of • Ootobor, 1845. Theevening had °load in very dart and gloomy. About dashdos wind faros* In the northwest, drivingop mass*° of lead-en hood tionds, and in • few minutes dr. ground was nor_
'red deep with snow, aud the air wan Ailed with drivingslosh

As tbia was AU Hallow Eve, the dreadful inclemency ofthe weather did not prevent the hogroes of Hurricane Hallhens availing themselves of their eapricious old matter's
paresiesdea, sad going off to • body to • banjo breakdownbed In am ewe quartos of their next neighbor.

Upon this evening, then, there was left at HarrleansHall only Heim Warield. Yrs. Condiment, his little oldhousekeeper, and Wool, his body ',cram.
Marl), In the evening tho old hall was shut op *lately, tokeep oat as ow* aa possible the sterna that roared tbro'the teetotal° absents and oannosadod the walla of lb.

bones as Itdetermined to tom* an ratrao‘se. Ai loon asOm bad loon that all was oafs, Mrs.Coadinovnt Went to bed
sad went to sleep.

tt was *bow( ten o'clock, that night that bld Hurricane,well wrapped up In his quilted aaanel dressing gown, sat
to his well padded easy chair before a warm and bright
Ira taking his oomfurt in his own most comfortable bed.
TOMS. Thin was the hoer of the cosiest enjoyment to the
seltindnigent old Sybarite, who dearly loved tits own ease.
Very comfortable was Old Hurricane; and as he teeem,l
Ile feet and sipped hie punch, while his bleak serves,
Wool, applied got morales pas to his oozy oonoh, he fairlybussed himself for eajoyment, and deolarid that nothingseder heaven would or could tempthim to leave that room
and Um louse and go into that storm on that night: Jan
as be had 00111111 to this ompbatoe detersoinattoa be was
startled by a valeta nosing of the door boll. UrderibgWool to see what wu the matter. he hastily arrayed him-
self In Ifs steeping Itabilieseets and jumped tot., bed, det
upraised lot to be intruded upon, or to be mined out of Ids
nom oa any amount whatever.

At this moments Wool reaprueareJ.
"Shea th• door, yoe ►dlato' D ►oo ,ciond to stand

dm» botdiaig it op." on m• CI a ea!?' ~,,L,reted the
old eao

Wool hastily closed the etteudtpg p .ad horded 10
his leadaes side.

wWMI. Mr. who was It rung the be.] ? '
"aer, lb* Reverend , Mr. Per, n U eas4

bow be 1011111 t see yourser, per.o..a ;y a one
“fjott ma, you villain i Dub:Cc you te.i him that

mitredr
.0 1.41, Maros, I tail him hoar jr.,a ware rasa to bedfa4iasioirp toOrlia 11.12 h 'Dr se., and be Jared ma to WS,aid

watt* you up, sod say but. it w,ro a master o' life saddeath !”

Life sod death 1 W bst hare I to do wit') HU bad
WOO% owl If tb• parsao is• be will hav•

o souk* op bore sad see tae
"Mae I fetsh bun reverenee u, air?"'

lot op and g•. InMJ t so* Wapitis*.
ba--•Yat tit• door, rut rase* or 1.',1 t r 11, Like ►0..,
at your wooden bead '"

Wool obeyed with a.acra,y and to swap? tpetbrestabog
After an &aromas of a ft.w miou:81 be was beard ro.urn,

lag, attending ova, the f rt ~a mber. Aw.i the
nest C01:100 h.. entered, I.:o‘<•r .g in the Roy. Dr. 00tial•
win. the parish nit,i;of f B-in'etioni. St. Marfa."Mow do yogi do? II .w . 4 • yO4 1.1 Glad to Geo y 4 a.
ow I glad to lee you th•.uir, "hi getto rrer!vo Ton in ben!
Tut is, I caught a cold a it LI dote movers change of we Oh.
Of, and took a warm a.gUS and went to knort to Mall It 4J!
You'll saran me ! Wool. draw that easy obair op to etybedside for worthy Mr G.,orlw in. and bring him a shwa of
ware norm It will do hta g after his cold ride.*

thank you. ht,j, r W,,t1..”1! I will tale* the seat, bat
set the lierui, if 3,..0 pleare, to eight."

"Not the Degas ' Oa, coat. now, you majoking Wly„
It will Imp you from catching cold, sad be a most eonsfoetal, might-asp, dioposiog you to sleep sod 111/11.4 fiJtew
baby I Of coarse you spend the sight with as r

«t 'beak you, au' must take the Foal* again Is bus 4/

.tastes."
**Take thy road agate to-eight! Wby, 111M1 /UV.I kbstinight, and the boos driving like all Lapland.'
"Sir, I am sorry to rehire year proffered tt=titgleave year coomfortable roof t,„titst,t, "g .fl •

tam pm with mid the pastor gravely.
*lake *1 with you No, no, my geed dr Z 101.(bat is too good • Jokei—ha! ba I" •

'Sir, I fear you will !Lod it a very lake, one! Teit/errant told yeathat my errand was we of Womb Or'ri.vr"YS.. wometblog like life and death—."
"Vaisetly--down in tb. cabin, Roar dmPlls* Udeawe lean old ream dying--."
olliers, I hum It 1 yes

old worse dyisig. Bat. a:
Wbat ow I dor

HBasaaity, sk would pro
'Mat, ay doer sir, bow

ployalataa to prolooribo---,
"SUMfor past a ybyaloiat
"SW as I a priest to boor '

"Her eettessies Oat Wu
well. aid I'm not s law 4"Ns, air; lostyou are rides►

does St IdaPrase far Alio&Key ink irksll et **At
UV tin,au*, IP (144
• owe *no lo w,. old in

Maio bolaVD" WA 6110.111/2 ,
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